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A message from Juliet:  
Celebrating the power  
of communities

Empowering communities  
to take control of their energy 
has always been a big part  
of Good Energy’s mission.

The way we produce our energy 
in the UK is changing all the 
time. In less than a decade, 

cleaner power has grown from providing just 
4% of our electricity to a staggering 25% in 
2015. And communities have been a driving 
force in this success. 

In simple terms, community energy is a group 
of people coming together to generate, own, 
manage, or reduce consumption of energy, 
through renewable projects.

Here at Good Energy, we’ve long championed 
the role communities have in building a greener 
future for the UK.

We buy power from over 1,000 independent 
renewable generators and support more than 
125,000 homes and communities in generating 
their own electricity through the Feed-in-Tariff 
scheme – something we’re incredibly proud of.

But it doesn’t stop there. Communities can 
come in all shapes and sizes – as you’ll see from 
this newsletter. What unites them is their aim 
to do something better for the environment, 
increasing awareness of renewable power and 
championing issues around energy.

Our new report, launched late in 2016, explores 
the potential for community energy in the UK 
going forward.

We’ve calculated that by 2020, community 
energy could reduce the UK’s annual CO2 
emissions by 1 million tonnes, reduce  
coal imports for electricity by 9% and  
deliver hundreds of economic benefits  
to local economies.

Community energy is the future energy  
system. We don’t need big, old-fashioned 
power stations, miles away from where we  
use it. We need smaller, local, decentralised 
forms of power; a smart digitalised grid  
and more battery storage.

And with recent developments surrounding 
new nuclear and shale gas generation, our 
support for these projects has never been 
needed more. Have a read of our report  
and let us know what you think. 

Visit goodenergy.co.uk/an-ethical-business

Juliet Davenport 
Good Energy Founder & CEO

http://www.goodenergy.co.uk/about-us/an-ethical-business?utm_source=CustomerNewsletter&utm_campaign=CustomerNewsletterBusiness&utm_medium=email


Powering the arts

Did you know that cultural and creative 
industries – that’s theatres, galleries, studios, 
and production facilities are leading the 
movement for renewable energy?

Here at Good Energy, we’re proud to work 
alongside our partner Julie’s Bicycle – an arts 
charity with sustainability at its heart. 

Since it was set up seven years ago, 
Julie’s Bicycle has helped over 1,000 arts 
organisations in the UK and internationally 
to reduce their environmental impact by 
making better sustainable choices within 
their businesses and productions – including 
switching to a renewable energy supplier.

“Clean, renewable energy is the simplest of the 
many solutions to climate change and Good 
Energy has been pioneering that solution for 
many years”- Alison Tickle, CEO and Founder  
of Julie's Bicycle 

We’ve already seen businesses such as Bush 
Theatre and The Royal Court in London, as well 
as filmmakers Band Films from Bristol, make 
the move to Good Energy in order to reduce 
their carbon footprint. 

We’re just at the beginning of a cultural shift 
in behaviour in the creative industry and by 
working closely with Julie’s Bicycle we’re 
looking forward to helping bridge the gap 
between environmental sustainability and  
the arts even more.

goodenergy.co.uk/julies-bicycle

A flying start for pioneering  
smart energy project

A pioneering smart energy project to link 
Good Energy customers with local renewable 
generators has got off to a flying start in  
Fintry, Scotland. 

The aim of the SMART Fintry project is to 
show how a community can become energy 
self-sufficient, helping to give residents more 
control over their bills and cut the area’s  
carbon footprint.

Participating homes in Fintry, near Stirling, will 
be given access to the latest smart metering 
technology to help balance their electricity 
demand with local renewable generation.

And by switching to a Good Energy local 
tariff they will power their homes with 100% 
renewable electricity at up to 15% less than  
our standard regional tariff.

The project is already proving a hit in Fintry  
with nearly a quarter of homes in the village 
signing up to take part at a launch event held 
this autumn at the local sports centre.

Project analyst Parmjot Gill, who was part  
of the Good Energy team at the launch event, 
said residents were enthusiastic about the 
chance to switch to local renewables and  
save on their bills.

"We were delighted with the response – it 
just shows that people are keen to show their 
support for renewables, especially when they 
can see the benefits flowing into their  
local community."

The project team were also pleased that a local 
wind generator had signed up to take part, an 
important first step towards balancing local 
consumption with local generation, he added.

SMART Fintry is a two-year project funded 
by the Local Energy Challenge Fund, which is 
managed by Local Energy Scotland on behalf  
of the Scottish Government.

The project is being run by local community 
group Fintry Development Trust, together with 
Good Energy and a consortium of commercial 
and academic partners. 

goodenergy.co.uk/fintry-local-tariff

Bush Theatre have gone green

A flying start for our smart energy project in Fintry, Scotland

http://www.goodenergy.co.uk/partner-pages/julies-bicycle?utm_source=CustomerNewsletter&utm_campaign=CustomerNewsletterBusiness&utm_medium=email
http://www.goodenergy.co.uk/fintry-local-tariff?utm_source=CustomerNewsletter&utm_campaign=CustomerNewsletterBusiness&utm_medium=email


Selectricity:  
The future of local, renewable 
electricity for businesses

The first of its kind in this country, Selectricity 
allows companies to pick an “energy mix” 
that perfectly suits their business, giving more 
control over where their electricity comes from 
and hour by hour visibility of their usage.

Whether it’s a hydro turbine in the mountains 
of Wales, or solar panels on the roof of a 
housing estate in London, businesses will have 
the ability to match all of the electricity they 
use with local, renewable power at the click  
of a button.

Customers using Selectricity include the 
National Trust and Community Power 
Cornwall – and it’s already bringing about 
unlikely pairings and incredible stories – 
including the Eden Project in Cornwall and 
Brixton Energy in London. Find out more  
about them at goodenergy.co.uk/selectricity

We’re proud to be pioneering a technology  
that finally makes what was once a complex 
web of generation, simple.

Businesses can bring their corporate social 
responsibility goals to life in minutes, reduce 
their carbon emissions and visually see where 
their power is coming from. And it can all be 
done on your computer, tablet or smart phone.

Selectricity is currently available for business 
customers on half-hourly metering. If you'd 
like to find out more, call the business sales 
team on 0800 254 0003 or email  
business-sales@goodenergy.co.uk

Set up a switch offer worth  
£50 for your colleagues 
Think your company’s staff would be 
interested in switching their homes to 
Good Energy? Call our team to discuss 
staff offers and set up an exclusive deal,  
so they’ll get a £50 voucher when they 
make the switch. 

Call 0800 254 0003 or email  
business-sales@goodenergy.co.uk

http://www.goodenergy.co.uk/selectricity?utm_source=CustomerNewsletter&utm_campaign=CustomerNewsletterBusiness&utm_medium=email
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By choosing Good Energy for your  
business, you’re acting as an 
environmental champion – helping  
to tackle climate change and taking us  
to a cleaner, greener future. Thank you!

Where does our energy  
come from?

Did you know that 60% of the UK’s energy is 
still being imported from overseas? The fuel 
travels a long way to reach our shores, with 
coal coming from Russia, gas from Norway 
and uranium from Kazakhstan.

But with renewables becoming the second 
biggest source of electricity in the UK, we 
really are starting to feel the winds of change. 
The power harnessed through our own local, 
natural resources like the sun, wind and rain,  
currently provides a quarter of the UK’s  
power needs - this will only continue  
to grow, as clean energy is picking up where 
fossil fuels are being phased out.

The UK is a true global leader in tackling 
climate change and we need to push hard 
to ensure we reach our target of reducing 
emissions by 80% by 2050. Choosing safer, 
greener, cleaner energy resources is not only 

becoming a cheaper option, it will also  
allow the UK to become more energy  
self-sufficient.

Find out more and watch our video: 
goodenergy.co.uk/energy-miles

Get more Good News

Sign up on our website to get more good news 
straight to your inbox every month.

http://www.goodenergy.co.uk?utm_source=CustomerNewsletter&utm_campaign=CustomerNewsletterBusiness&utm_medium=email
http://www.goodenergy.co.uk/energy-miles?utm_source=CustomerNewsletter&utm_campaign=CustomerNewsletterBusiness&utm_medium=email

